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A man who eoeet the winter of 1898 
is Deweon City was relating some of 
hie experte
"Prom November clear on to March,”
—ta he, “it was far too cold for any 
ir;»a of work, «—н all we could do 

to huddle around the fires and 
talk. It was the most talkative win
ter ot my life, yet there was one topi" 
we never exhausted; in tant, we in
variably drifted around to it, no mat
ter what we started. That was what 

would do when we got back to 
‘God’s country’ with a big stake. A 
good many of the boys had the gold 
already stored away in tin cans un
der their bunks, but not one of us 
doubted that he would strike it rich 
before he left, so we were all on an 
equality when it came to discussing | mi1 now. 
future plans.

"I remember a big, jovial Irishman 1 must come
of O’Ha lkjrajv who had would be better to let me die down 

1,200 ounces, worth there where no one could have look-

JAPAN TEA DRINKERS l ABOUT THE HOUSE plan is to enlarge the hole to about 
twice the diameter of the screw, fill 
it with plaster of paris, such as to 
used for fastening the tope of lamps, 
etc., and bed the screw in the soft 
plaster. When the plaster has set 
the screw will be held very firmly.

FALK IN DAWSON. jl m: ioo:
і and addreee and we will mail |N 
Free Sample of

Send ns yonr

LUDELLAHLS MOTHER.
Within her fomd, encircling arm 

Safe slept her little child—
A helpless weight, sweet-breathed and 

warm,
Her eager Look down-bent to scan 

That face, all lovely innocence.
The features of the full-grown man 

She seised on with prophetic sense— 
Foresaw the hero that should be 
Clothed in his manhood's majesty, 

And seeing, smiled.
Relaxed in every massive limb,

The man sure wearied sleeps ;
His bearded cheek is rough and grim. 
She, hovering near him wistfully, 

And, gazing long, is fain to trace 
One line of childhood's purity 

In that toil-marred, world-harden
ed face.

Now once again she feels and sees 
Her nursling warm upon her knees, 

And seeing, weeps.

Heiress and Wife. SAUDIto a party of friends; CEYLON TEA
Н«я marvellously increased In popularity during the past year, and is now a household n so amity. 
_________ Lead Packet», if, jo, 40, go, 6oc.passport to any one's confidence. I 

і don't think there's any doubt but 
witat you will get on famously with 
Maria—that's my sister, Mrs. Glenn 
—but she’s got three daughters that 
would put an angel’s temper on 
edge. They're my nieces—more’s the 
pity, for they are regular Tartars. 
Mrs. Glenn sent for my daughter 
Alice to come down there; but, Lord 
Mess you, I wouldn’t dare send her! 
There would be a raging quarrel be- 

My Alice 
But,

CHAPTER XVI.
A strong hand drew Daisy quickly 

back.

TO REMOVE SPOTS AND STAINS.
Dry tea stains on table linen may 

be removed by applying equal quanti
ties of the yolk of egg and glycerine, 
When dry wash in the usual way.

Apply glycerine to coffee stains, 
wash the spots in lukewarm water 
and iron until dry.

Spots produced by acid will disap
pear if touched with spirits of harts
horn, and those produced by alkali 
will disappear if vinegar is used.

Pour clear boiling water through 
berry-stained goods.

Blood stains should be washed in 
lukewarm, not hot or cold, suds. Let 
them stand a few minutes before 
washing the garment.

Machine-oil stains should, be treat
ed to a bath of cold water and soap, 
if applied immediately after the oil 
is spilled on the garment.

CEYLON GRbEN TEA.
wliU»V Tsrsit».

SPECIES ROOMS OF AN OCEAN 
STEAMSHIP.

UNQUESTIONABLY AN IMPOSTER.
That man, ho said with decision, 

when tllo caller had departed, is an 
imposter.

Why do you eay that І demanded 
his wife and daughter in unison.

He claims to be a bachelor, he 
plained, and yet when we retired to

У neighbors who were assisting in the 
search were seen coming toward the

What is this that» "Rash child !
you would dof" cried an eager, earn
est voice, and, turning quickly about, 
speechless with fright, Daisy met the 
stern eyes of the apothecary bent 
searchingly, inquiringly upon her.

"It means that I am tired of life, 
she replied, desperately. “My 1H© Iа 
30 full of sadness it will be no sorrow
to leave It. I wanted to rest quiet- fore twenty-four hours!
1, down there, but you have held me has got a temper of her own 
hack; it is useless to attempt to Save pshaw! I ought not to frighten you 

I have already swallowed | my dear; they could not help bat 
Death love you."

In these days of heavy gold ship
ments the specie room on the steam
ship is a very important institution.
It is located in an out-of-the-way place 
amidships, under the ealooo. Few of 
the passengers know of its existence, 
or the valuable treasure that is car
ried acroes the ocean with them.

The room vertes slightly on differ
ent ships, but is usuajly about 16 feet 
long, by ten feet wide, and eight feet 
high. It is constructed of steel plates 
one-quarter of an Inch thick, and 
strongly riveted together. The floor, 
the ceiling, and the wall* are all of I marrlaee uotlcee “Lucifer Matches." 
steel plates. There is a heavy door 
also made of steel. It ia provided with 
two English "Chub” locks, s variety th* beat thing to hold two pieces of 
6i combination locks that is said to r°Pe together!” “I guess knot.” 
be burglar-proof.

The gold and silver Is usually in bars $100 Reward, $100.
but occasionally a quantity of coin in
bags is shipped. The Majestic Is ored- that science has been able to cure 
ited with carrying th. largest quan- 
tity, her strong box having •4,500,-
000 intruAted to it for safe-keeping, treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is tak. n inter

nally, acting directly upon the b.ood and •' mucous surfaces of the system, thereby dee*
ПТ,..„ХІГ1 гттжіг troylng the foundation ot the disease, andBEYOND HIM. giving the patient ніrength by building up the

. . , __ constitution and as-Uitlng nature In doing itsNow that you have heard tiny work. The proprietors have eo much faith la
daughter sing, you can doubtless give ЯКМУЙ ЇмйиїїЖ 

idea about her voice. Beni (or ll.t otb-timo^al^ & ^ Toledn 0
1 assure you.

cottage.
They gathered In a little knot by 

With a heartthe garden wall, 
heavier than lead in his bosom John 
Brooks went forward to meet them.

PX-

“You haven’t got any track of my 
little Daisy ?” he asked, despondingly. 
The men averted their faces.
God’s sake ярзак out, my men!" he 
cried, in agony; “I can’t stand this

the library to smoke he admitted to nisi 
that he did tiot thoroughly underslynr 
women. 1 tell you, he has bad 
matrimonial experience, whether he's 
married now or not.

"For wane

:suspense.”
"There are footprints in the wet 

grass down yonder,” one of them re
plied; "and they lead straight down 
to the old shaft. Do you think your 
girl has made away with herself?”

•A gray, ghastly pallor settled over 
John Brooks’ anguished face.

"The Lord knows ! All of you stay 
here while I go down there and look. 
If I should find anything there I’d 
rather be alone.”

There was a depth of agony in the 
man’s voice that touched his hearers, 
and more than оце coat-sleeve was 
drawn hastily across sympathetic ey-'S 
as they whispered one to the other he 
would surely find her there.

John Brooks had reached the very 
mouth of the pit now, and through 
the branches of the trees the men 
saw him suddenly spring forward, 
and stoop as if to pick up something, 
and better cries rent the stillness of 
the summer morning.

“Daisy ! oh. Daisy ! my child, my 
child !”

Then they saw him fall heavily to 
the ground on the very brink of the 
abaft.

“I guess he’s found her !” cried the 
sympathizing men. “Let us go and 
see.”

They found John Brooks insensible, 
lying prone on his face, grasping a 
tiny little glove, in one hand, And in 
the other a snowy little handker
chief, which bore, in one corner, work
ed in fanciful design, the name of 
"Daisy.”

FOR THE BABY’S BATH.
Purchase a small pine kitchen table 

with drawers, and saw off the legs 
to make it about a foot high. Upon 
this place the baby’s bath-tub, which 
will make it an easy comfortable 
height for the mother when seated 
in a rocking chair to bathe the baby 
without stooping or straining. Divide 
the drawers into several compart
ments for safety-pins, powder bags, 
soap, sponge or whatever is needed 
about the baby’s bath. There will be 
space enough on the top of the ta
ble or platform for the soap-dish, pow
der-box, or whatever must be close at 
hand for emergencies.

A highly “cnudleized” editor of a 
Western family newspaper heads his

a portion of the laudanum.
to relieve me soon. It And thus rt was Daisy’s fate was

unchangeably settled for her.
“There is one thing I woul l like you 

to promise me,” she said, timidly, “and 
that Ls never to divulge my where
abouts to any one who might come in 
search of me, I must remain dead 
to the world forever; I shall never 
take up the oil life again, 
must believe me dead.”

Argument and persuasion alike 
were useless; and, sorely troubled at 
heart, the 
Poor little Daisy impulsively caught 
him by both hands, and gratefully 
sobbed out her thanks.

by the name 
accumulated
about $18,000, and who used to declare I ed upon my face again.” 
the first thing he would do when he J “I had no intention to let you die 
got home would be to buy a hack. He I so easily,” said the apothecary, soft- 

always a day laborer before he I jy. "I read your thoughts too plain- 
bo the Klondike, and his life had | \y for ttet. I did not give you laud-

a harmless mixture in
to see if my

/
"Say, Jack, cam you tell us what's

ABOUT LAMPS. „
To Prevent a Lamp Smoking—Take 

out the wick, eoik it in vinegar, dry 
it well, and cut it exactly straight.
Wash the lamp in soda and water, 
and if when you refill it with oil you 
put in one or two very small pieces 
of camphor it will much improve the 
light.

It is well to keep lamps about 
two-thirds full of oil.

Lamps are not so detrimental to me some 
house plants as gas. I Madam. I cannot.

It is said that the wick of a lamp, | Words tail me. 
if frayed out to about an inch at 
the end which is immersed, will give 
a much brighter and stronger flame.

Theybeen made up of long stretches of I anum, but 
bard work and miserly saving, fol- I stead, and followed you 
bowed by brief and glorious drunks, I surmise was correct, 
to H-hich he had ridden in hacks with and lair—surely life could not have 
hie lege through the windows, chant- lost all hope and sunshine for you ! 
ing bacchanalian hymns. To him "You do not know all," said Daisy, 
hack riding represented the climax of wearily, “or you would not have held 
human luxury, and to have a hack of me back. I do not know of another 
hie own in which he could ride con-1 life so Utterly hopeless as my own. 
usually without being ‘braced’ for The good «en looked at the sweet 
fare, wae the pinnacle of his dreams, innocent, beautiful face, upon which 
Imagination could go no further. I the starlight fell, quite bewildered 

“Another kicky gold banter was a I and thoughtful, 
young mam named Andrews, who had "I should like to know what your 
bean a waiter. He used to tell what trouble ia," he said, gently, 
he would eat when he got back and “I could tell you only one belt of 
the recital never tailed to interest a it," she replied wearily. I have 
Urge audience. “Now tell us wot yer suffered much, end yet through no 
g«n- to order for de dhg-tray,’ some- fault of my own. I am cast off, de
body would suggeet, and he would serted, condemned to a loveless,^joy- 
proeed to reel off a section of a to Dfe; my heart » broken, there

card to French while hie list- « nothing left me hut to <üe. I re- cape me; ......
licked their chops and rolled I pent that it ia a sad fate. freak. I am not a man to be trifled

Affmr я ічіпїг I “It La indeed,” replied the a pot he- with. She can not have gone far, Andrews Ur,, gravel,. "Tot, alas! not an he asrored himself. “In all proto-
diet of bacon d uncommon one. Are you quite sure hidity she has left Elmwood; but if
monolog-nee were ^^madden-| f юп remady ur ^ /ail or by rater I can easily re-
Bg. One e simp I ellre," replied Daisy, hope- capture my pretty bird. Ah, Dais,
ttu crowd wae a = aP ’ I lessly. "My doom is fixed; and no Brooks!" he muttered, "you can not
W TtoaiTto/ anything0except a “tter **>w long I live, or how. long fly away from your fate; It will over- 

.. . . . ... ‘Т.ЛУ-1_4ІІЛЯ TT- he lives, it can never be altered. . take you sooner or later.
•ukt of риьк silk * The apothecary was uncomfortable Some hours after Stanwick had left

w a . ar^L ЄГ a , a , .v - I wilt bout knowing why, haunted by a the cottage, an old man toiled wear- 
pomessed в gurm , vague, miserable suspicion, which ay up the grass-grown path,
weird bearuty, toge e „ I poor Daisy’s words secretly corrobor- "Oh, poor little Daisy," he said, wip-
thit they cost $35 a se , a ap- ate<J. t it gecmxi almost a sin to ^ tbe tears from his eyes with his

bh^r one suspicion against the ^ re<1 ац4 white cotton kerchief; 
He had fully $20.000 planted m purity of the artless little creature matter what you have done 1
oil can, but he never allowed his fancy be(ore him_ He looked into the fresh will take you back to my heart-that
to roam beyond the pmk sUk under- yming ^ There ^ no «loud on г win !" 
otathee. I trust he is wearing them ^ jay brooding in the clear,
now, but I doubt it. truthful blue eyes. He never dream-

“The oui, men who I knew who І ЦШв Daifly ^ a wye. "Wh, 
made a really accurate forecast °4 did ^ ^ iove her ?” was the query 
bis proceedings when he struck civi- thje ap>thecary asked hjmself over and
liaation Was a big professional pro- ovef u ^ y<xmgt so lov-
speotor Joe Burns who had cleaned up K and ^ £air. He has cast her 
about $15,000 on Bonanza Creek- ‘As І man to whom she has given
■OCD as I hit Frisoo, he said, I will I passionate love of her young

-get good and drunk; then I’ll go to I hjeart..
«une gambling joint and blow in my **уаи: дее you did wrong to hold 
money; then I’ll land in the cooler,’ ^ hack,” ahe said, gently. “How am 
We oaane down on the same boat, and j live and bear thka sorrow that
his prediction was fulfilled to the let-1 ^aa come upon me ? What am I to 
ter. I got him ont of the station my-1 do y 
•elf.’*

eased to d d liesse
in »il Ue Catarrh 
known to

You are young

apothecary consented.

I
The arrangements were soon com

pleted, and bsfore the gray dawn 
pierced the darkness of the eastern 
sky poor little Daisy was whirling 
rapidly away from Elmwood.

The consternation and excitement 
which prevailed at the Burton Cottage 
when Daisy’s absence was discovered 
can better be Imagined than describ
ed; or the intense anger of Stanwick 
upon finding Daisy had eluded him.

“Checkmated !” be cried, white to 
the very lips.

A BABY INCUBATOR.
Prof. Escherich, of Gras, Austria, has 

constructed for the “ Anna Kinder- 
spital,” a novel type baby incubator. 
The good doctor found that the tiny 
new-boern infants which often weigh
ed only six pounds were very seriously 
affected by changes in temperature. 
Ordinary incubators employed to 
maintain a constant high tempera
ture are open to severe objections. In 
order to nurse and care for the infant 
it must to taken out of the incubator 
and exposed to the dangers from which 
it should be protected. In order to 

this objection it was decid-

й.ьда«.ь,ь«.

The following is an Irishman's 
description of making a cannon; 
“Take a long hole and pour brass or 
Iron round it!”i

■

THE MOST RESTFUL COLOR. FOR OVER FIFTY YBARb
Green is popularly supposed to be 

the color which best protects the eye, 
but a German professor denies that it

MM WINSLOW e SOOTHING SYRUP has 
need by motbersfor their children teething. It s. 
thecb'Id. softens tb^gите^мЛв^врікІn^curewind oo^os
by ill*Be sore Midis*

“But tshe shall not es- of Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
legion. The box le imitated, 

the outside coating and shape of the 
pills are imitated and the nam 
Kidney Pille le imitated. Imitations are 
dangerous. The original Is safe. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pille have a reputation. Imita
tors have none or they wouldn't Imitate. 
So they trade on the reputation of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Do not be deceived. There 
le only one DODD’S. Dodd’s ls the 
original. Dodd’s le the name to be care
ful about—

/ she shall suffer for this has any beneficial effect whatever, 
and declares th.it green newspapers, 
green glasses and green umbrellas 
are all a mistake.

A mao having died from gluttony 
“Died

Dodd’s
the verdict of the Jury was; 
from suffocation.” They meant to 
write “snffocatioow”

overcome
ed to build an incubator room 
and a half feet high. A temperature 
of 86 degrees is maintained by means 
of a steam coil. Filtered air is admit
ted and raised to this temperature 
by means of the coil before it strikes 
the infants. The wet-nurse enters the 
chamber by means of a vestibule, and 
taking one of the babies from the 
shelf over the steam pipes, proceeds 
to care for it. Thus the infamt can be 
raised under the most auspicious dr

ills theory is, at 
all events, plausible. It is that each 
different color tires a different set 
of nerves of vision, and therefore 
looking at one particular color saves 
one. set of nerves at the expense of 
another. The best method, he points 
out, is to dim all the rays of light 
by smoked or gray glasses, which retft 
all the optic nerves.

six
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The "Balmoral," Free 
AVENUE HOUSE—

РГ
’J CHAPTER XVII.

of the most 
beautiful spots in the south of Flori
da. The house—similar to many in 
the South in style of architecture- 
stood in the midst of charming 
grounds which were filled writh flow
ers. To the left of the house was a 
large shrubbery which opened on to 
a wide carriage-drive leading to the 
main road, but thie principal attrac
tion of Glengrove was its magnifi
cent orange grove, where the brilliant 
sunshine Loved to linger longest 
among the dark-green boughs, paint
ing the luscious fruit with its golden 
coloring—from green to gold. A 
low stone wall divided it from the 
beach which led to the sea.

To Be Continued.

Glengrove was one
Carriage accident* may be avoided 

in winter by keeping ‘the horaea’ 
amd the driver’s bottle well

WFC 1508

D-O-D-EKS
KIDNEY

PILLS

THE til EVER. shoe*
eorked.There Ls very seldom a bride who 

does not receive enough small silver 
such as forks and spoon*, to sup- 

Moet children are liars, says Dr. de- ply her own table. If she is not so
fortunate, however, she should, if pos- 

, sfble, try to buy solid silver, even if 
she can afford to get but bait a doz
en pieces of each kind. Should this 
be beyond her means, she will find 
plated silver in neat designs, al
though it will in time wear out, while

cumstances.

THE TREATMENT Ob’ LYING.
He clutched the letter Mme. Whit

ney lhad written him close in his toil- 
hardened hand. The letter simply 
told him Daisy had fled from the 
seminary, and she had every reason 
to believe she was no.v in Elmwood. 
He had received the letter while in 
New York, and hastily proceeded to 
Elmwood, the station indicated, at 

without stopping over at Al
lendale to acquaint SeptLma with the

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.
Fluxy. Sometimes they lie to escape 
punishment. Living fcuir the present 
they do not look to the morrow, and 
if they can only postpone the evil 
that is motive sufficient. The spoil
ed child, accustomed to mix in the 
conversation of his elders, lies to at
tract attention. Fear of not pleasing, the solid silver will last a lifetime

or longer. It never pays; to buy thin

GOLD HOARDED BY MISERS.
For ell skin ailments.

I. 0. Cehrert * Co., Manchester, englandIn Ycllew Cain ІїІЕпрртг An
nually From Urralntton.

Million*

STREET METAL DOUGLAS EROS..ЄТМВЕ. І тв і пь 134 Adelside 8t
Toronto, Oat

The world is full of millions and 
millions of long-lost sovereigns. A 
competent authority has just com
pleted some investigations which, he 
declare, show; that in throe years the 
В sink of England has lost trace of no 
fewer thorn 20,000,000 golden coins of 
the realm. This wholesale disappear

ed the elusive sovereign has been

OORNIOE8desire to justify themselves, vanity, 
all contribute to making the child lie. 
Hofw to cure it is a difficult ques
tion. Search and try your children 
to see it they tell the truth. Make 
them ashamed to do otherwise. Try to 
correct them quietly and reasonably ; 
and, above all, give them a good ex
ample in this respect daily. Let the 
child know at once that lying is use
less, dangerous, ridiculous and low. At 

bed time is a good time to impress 
upon its mind the enormity of the 
crime ot lying done that day, but let 
it be done affectionately and sympa
thetically.

once,
silver, for this bends and dents 
easily. FEATHER DYEINGl news.

“She aball never be sent off to sch ol 
again,” he commented; “but ehe shall 
stop at home, 
was always as happy as the day was 
long; she sha’n’t have book-learning 
if she don’t want it. I am too hard, 
I s’pose, wûith the child in sending 
her off among these <primpy city gals, 
with their flounces and furbelows, 
with only three plain muslin frocks. 
The dickens fly away with the book- 
lea min’; I like her all the better just 

she is, bles4 her dear little heart! 
I’m after little Daisy Brooks,” he said, 
bowing to the ladies who met him at 
the door. “I heard she was here- 
run away from school, you 
ma’am—but I’ll forgive the little
gypsy-
here, 
me.”

Slowly and gently they broke, to 
him the cruel story. How the dark, 
handsome stranger had brought her 
there in the storm and the night; and 
they could not refuse her shelter, the 
gentleman claimed her to be his wife; 
of her illness which culminated in

Cleaning and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned Тії ms 
can be sent by post, lo per oz. the beet place Is

& A good plan for keeping aw'ay dirty 
and dirt-loving tramps from the* 
premises would be to hang your fenc
es with Pearline signs. Mr. Tramp 
could not stand the idea of parting 
with old companionable dirt, 
will scare him off as effectually as a 
bull dog. 
though a fool,” has become acquaint
ed with the ubiquitous sign of Pear- 
line, and he knows it to be a ruth
less displacer of dirt, 
bull dog, however, Pearlinc could not 
injure the fabric, whether that be 
Mr. Tramp or his clolhing.—N. Y. 
Witness.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL.

VARIOUS ITEMS.: Poor little pet, she
She looked around her with the be

wildered air of one who had lost her 
way, with the dazed appearance of 
one from beneath whoee feet the bank 
of safety has been withdrawn. Hope 
was dead, and tiha past a glank.

“No matter what your past has 
been, my poor child, you must remem
ber there is a future. Take up the 
burden of life again, and bear it

Some or (he Latest tonundrems and 
IJ.i-lo-lîale Joke*.

The richest child in the world—
importations finest EnglishSausage Casings—New

Sheep and American Hog Casings—reliable roods at 
right prices. PARK, BLACKWELLS CO., Toroato.going cm for years. A river of gold 

has flowed unceasingly from Thread- 
needle street to all parts of the world, 
but ilt hue come back only as a tiny 
yellow streamlet. Whnt has become 
of the surplus in its wamderings! 
“Misers" is the umipoetkul explanation 
L,r a great part of this diSapp-'Sr- 

Therc still exist in England

Heart Palpitation. It—Rothschild.
Why is a cruel man like a peach? 

He has a heart of stone 
Poe calls a beautiful woman "a 

perpetual hymn to the Deity.”
Dobbs says tailors would make 

splendid dragoons, they charge so. 
Why is snuff like the letter S? Be

lt is the beginning of sneezing.

Ta esnd for омг 
Complete Cata
logue of Shoot 
à wile end Cooks 
with Special rates

Music
Teachers
Wanted

“The wayfaring man
A QUEBEC LADY RELEASED FROM 

GREAT SUFFERING.
* I

WHALEY, 
ROYCE A Co.

16S YongoCt 
Toronto, Cat.

■he ШшЛ Tried Many Medicine* Wllhent 
Avail, Mat Ultimately Fenad a Care
Thraagh the lise of Dr. William*’ Flak j nobly; go back to your home, and com

mence life anew.”

Unlike theas

and other oaiuntriee people who are 
unbusinesslike enough to hoard up 
gold a.nd кнер ib lying idle by them 
fur the sole pleasure! of knowing it is 
there a.nd occasionally counting it.

The people of India appear to be 
particularly addicted to a habit that 
is more reminisc.mt of medieval times

mu. LAUNDURING FINK JNAPKRY.
Hang your linen to dry using two 

lines comparatively close and parallel 
for your tabic-cloths. Also for sheets. 
Throw one selvage side of your table
cloth over one line, toward the other, 
allowing it to hang down about a 
quarter of a yard and being careful 
to pin it a short distance from the 
ends. Take the opposite side of your 
cloth and throw it over the other 
line, facing the first line, and pin it 
in the same manner. This will 
form a sort of bag, and will prevent, 
to a considerable extent, the wild 
blowing of the table-cloth in windy 
weather. After the table-linen is 
thoroughly dried remove it from the 
line and prepare to dampen it. A 
whisk-broom is excellent for this 
purpose. Table-linen in order to bring 
out the bright gloss that makes it so 
attractive, should be dampened very 
considerably. Sprinkle the table-cloths 
very freely, being sure that the sel
vage ends or hemstitched borders 
are thoroughly damp. Roll up 
tightly, patting the roll frequently, 
to spread the dampness. The nap
kins and doilies should be arranged 
alternately one upon the other- 
first a napkin dry from the line, 
then one which has been wrung out 
in warm water, then a dry napkin, 
and following it another wrung out 
in hot water, and so on. Then roll 
tightly together.

cause
Mosquitoes are like doctors, tihey 

let blood without running up
Few bodily afflictions are more ter-1 "I have no home and no friends,” 

rible than disease of the heart. To ahe sighed, hopelessly, 
livo in constant dread and expecta- “Poor child,” he said, pityingly, “is 
tion of death, sudden and with last ! irtj as bad as that ?” 
farewells unspoken, is for most peo- “A sudden idea seemed to occur to 
pie more awful to contemplate than him.
the most serious lingering illness. “You are n perfect stranger to 
The slightest excitement brings suf-| me,” he said, “but I believe you to be
fermg and danger, to such people.

/>
PILE CURE A trial package ot Оож’е Positif#
ГІЬ Cor# for Piles will be sent free is
an j address on receipt of two cent stamp. No knife, ns 
greasy salve. Address, THE HUTCHING fREE. 
MEDICINE OO* Toronto, Ont.

a bill.
On a freely day what two fish ought 

we to tie together? Skates and soles.
Why is iron sometimes like a band 

of robbers? Because it is united to

SWEDISH BUNS.
Take two pounds bread dough ; add 

a cupful butter; roll out 1-4-inch 
thick; spread with butter, sugar, 
cinnamon and currants; fold as for 
jelly roll; cut into 1-2-inch slices; set 
these ring side up in the pan; let rise 
to double their bulk and bake; ice 
when cold.

Tell her old Uncl> John is
She’ll be powerful igl id to sec

it Will Pay Youh
to consign all your Produce to the

Dawson Commission Co. Limited
borne and West Market 8t., Toronto. They 

will get you highest possible prices.

than of au ago when money ie gen
erally saved So that more can be 
made with it. In the regency of Bom
bay it ie estimated that 12,000,000 
golden sovereigns 
that is the record of Bombay alone 
w-hart is the full tale for the whole 
country? China, too, absorbs a vast 
amount of gold that never sees the 
light again. As a matter of fact, 
while the whole world is searching 
for aind trying to acquire gold, a 
goodly part ol it appears to be en
gaged in the less thrilling pastime of 
hiding it away.

Great Britain to not guiltless of 
this commercial sin. Dotted all over 
the kingdom are graveyards of gold 
which if discovered and opened might 
restore to circulation a vast amount 
of wealth a't present absolutely use
less. At a spot 
from Herefordshire Beacon a treasure 
chest is recorded in the local history

steel.
Why ought students in, chirography 

to be commended? Because they do 
write.

Wanted to purchase, a little of the 
starch with which they make “stiff 
winds.”

What is that which belongs to 
yourself, yet ia used by everybody? 
Your name.

Why is it vulgar to send a tele
gram? Because it is making use of 
flash language.

Modesty in a woman is like color 
on her check—decidedly becoming, if 
not put on.

What did a blind wood sawyer take 
to restore his sight? He took his 
horse, and saw.

Why are indolent persons’ beds too 
short for them? Because they are too 
Lang in them.

Why are there three objections to 
glass of spirits? There are three 

scruples bo a dram.
What stop must one take to remove 

the letter a from the alphabet? Be
head it. В head it.

Why is the law like a book of 
surgery? Because thare are a great 
many terrible cases in' it.

an honorable girl, and I should like 
For several years Mrs. Gravel, wife 1 to befriend you, as I would pray Hea- 

ot P. H. A. Gravel, foreman in Barry’s] ven to befriend a daughter of mine 
cigar factory, St. John’s suburb, if she were similarly situated. If 
Quebec, was such a sufferer, but I should put you m a way of obtain- 
thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ing your own living as companion to 
she is again in the enjoyment of j an elderly lady in a distant city, 

t good health. Mrs. Gravel says:—

Cor. Col

■ A til MILLS, MILLS A HALESLAWhoarded. Ifare
TREE HUNTERS.her disappearance.

They never Jorgot the white, set 
face turned toward them. The veins 
stood out like cords on his forehead, 
and the perspiration rolled down his 
pallid cheeks in great quivering 

This heart-rending, silent

TORONTO CUTTING 8СН00ЦУMahogany hunting is one of the best 
paying professions. Mahogany trees 
do; not grow in clusters, but are scat
tered through the forests amd hidden 
in a dense growth of underbrush, 
vines and creepers and it requires a 
skillful and experienced woodsman to 
find them. The mahogany is one of 
the largest and tallest of trees, and 
the hunter, seeking the highest ground 
climbs to the top of the tallest tree 
and surveys the surrounding country. 
His practised eye soon detects the 
mahogany by its peculiar foliage, and 
he counts the trees within sight, notes 
the directions and distances, and then, 
descending, cuts a narrow trail to 
each tree, which he carefully blazes 
and marks, especially if there is a 
rival hunter In the vicinity. The ax- 
men follow the hunter, and after them 
come the sawyers and hewers.

To fell a large mahogany tree is one 
day’s task for two men. On account

would you toe willing to take up the
“My general health waa bad for I tangled threads of your life again, 

several years, my appetite was poor, | and wait patiently until God saw fit 
and I was easily tired, but it was 
the frequent sharp pains and violent | tempt to 
palpitation of my heart which caused own hands again ?” Ьз asked, slow- 
me the greatest alarm. I tried many jy. “Remember, such an act is mur- 
medicines, and was treated by sever- I der, and a murderer can not enter 
al doctors, but in vain. Finally I the kingdom of heaven.” 
became so poorly that I was not He never forgot the startled, 
able to do any household work, and 
was frequently confined to my bed.
At the suggestion of one of my 
friends I decided to try Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. After taking a few boxes 
I began to gain new strength and 
vigor. The pains in my heart were 
leas frequent and less severe, and in 
every way my health was improv
ing. I continued using the pills until 
I had taken eight boxes, when I had 
completely recovered my health. I 
have gained in flesh; my appetite is 
good, amd I am able to do all my 
household work without feeling the 
awful fatigue I was before subject 
to. I am very thankful to Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, far they have truly 
released me from much suffering, and 
I hope that others may be induced to 
try this wonderful medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renefw and build up the blood, 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrap
per bearing the full trade mark, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If your dealer does not keep them 
they will- bo sent postpaid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

lars.

Catholic Prayer XTK
Religious Pictures, Statuary, and Church Oruauioots- 
Educational WoGu.^ M sil^ordei»romj?i *tU a.

to call you, that to, y<.u v\oul l never at- 
take your life into your beads.

emotion w\s m >re terrible to wit-
tban the mast violent pir- 

Strangely enough
ness
oxysms of grief, 
they had quite forgotten to mention
Rex’s visit.

“You don’t know how I loved that 
child,” he criîd, brokenly, 
all I had to lovts in* the whcle world, 
and I set such store [by her, but Stan
wick shall pay dearly for this,” he 
cried, hoarsely. “I shall never rest 
day or night until my little Daisy’s 
honor is avenged, so help me God! 
You think .she is dead ?” he questioned, 
looking brokenly from one to the 
other.

They nodded their heads; they could 
not speak through their sobs.

At that moment several of the

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.frightened g Li nee that swept over the 
beautiful face, plainly discernible in 
the white moonlight, nor the quiver 
of the sweet, tremulous voice as 
Daisy answered;

“I think God must have intended me 
to live, or He would not have sent 
you here to save me,” she answered, 
impulsively, 
near death, and each time I have been 
rescued. I never attempted to take 
my own life but this once. I shall 
try and accept my fate and live out 
my weary life.”

“Bravely spoken, my noble girl.” 
replied her rescuer, heartily.

“I must go far away from here, 
though,” she continued, shuddering; “I 
am sorely persecuted here.”

The old man listened gravely to 
her disconnected, incoherent words, 
drawing but one conclusion from 
them—"the lover who had cast her 
off was pursuing the child, as her re
lentless foe, to the very verge of death 
and despair.”

“It is my sister who wants a com
panion,” he said. “She lives in the 
South—in Florida. Do you think you 
would like to go as far away as 
that ?”

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

COCOA

“She was

about two miles

as having been buried by a great 
family once resident in the district/ 

o£ the wide spurs which project from ^ cannot to found. There
the trunk at its base, scaffolds must J
be erected and the tree cut off above 
the spurs,—which leaves a stump from Hulme Castle, formerly a seat of a 
10 to 15 feet in height—a sheer waste ( bra,ncA the Prestwich family,
of the very best part of the tree, j
While the work of felling and hewing і , . it . .. , . .
is Ln progress other gangs are busy ; Shropshire, there is believed to be 
making roads and bridges, over which hiddou a great oaken chest filled 
the logs may be hauled to the river. 1 xv^h gold coins, but up to the pre- 

The hunter has nothing to do with 
the work of cutting or removing the i 
timber. He merely points out the; tree t?<* ini failure, 
and moves on in search of more. He | 
is1 paid by results, and it is by no ! 
means unusual for a clever hauler to j 
draw $500 for a month’s work in the 
forests. But, as ill every other busi- ! 
nesa there are bad times, and some- | 
times the hunter will truvel Tive or Ші gifnatai. 1, on «nr, box ot th. fsntto 
six weeks without finding any timber , I STstiv. ВГОЛЮ-ОшПІПС TsblMe 
worth cutting. X .

“Twice I have been BREAKFAST-SUPPBA.

ROOFING and Sheet Metal Worke.
iiVVrmw ROOFING SLATE, tu BUck, 
Red or Green. SLATE BLACKBOARDS. (We uvply 
Public and High Schools. Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pftcb. 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Bttilfi. 
Inga, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Celling», Oar- 
mow, eta Estimate* furnished for work complete ur for 
materials shipped to any part of the -'ountry. Phone IMS 
0. OUTHIK A SONS,Atfalald* A Wldmarlta., Toronto

Ls a similar record in connection with

CARPETS.
A lady writer thinks carpets 

ought to be taken up in summer and 
kept up until fall. She asks, why 
should we not more generally imitate 
continental custom by painting or 
polishing our flcors? Floors, paint
ed or polished, look far prettier in 
July sunshine than any carpets, 
which are then mere fusty traps to 
catch dust, harbor insects and re
tain bad smells. Everything has its 
use and its seasons Where it is im
possible to paint or polish the floors 
of a house, the employment of mat
ting will be good economy in sum
mer and far cleaner. Matting, too, 
of charming patterns may now be 
bought very cheaply, anl it makes a 
room delightfully cool and fresh.

Somewhere near Stokeecy Castle,

I When Discouraged 
Turn to Dr. Chase

twin it all effort* to find it have end-

<8 CUf'j^rHe Cures Every Case or Piles Thoroughly and Well Without the Danger, 
Expense and Pain of an Operation.

It is surprising what a large number of ріЛоз for the last twenty years, 
. . xv- and during that time both here andof men and women suffer from the . c()untry bave tried most

wretched uneasiness and torturing every remcdy
Itching of p ies. You may be among ,.j am oniy- dmjig justice to Dr. 
those whq, through modesty or fear chaa„,3 oiatment when I say that I 
of the surgeon’s knife, have been Рге-, ЬеЦ.уе Ц to bo tbe best remedy <.b- 
vented from appealing to your phya- i b|e (or b|eodi,ftg and protruding 
(cian for a cure. You have tried the \
hundred and one th.ngs that friends ! ОШтгп!1 to molhcrs or in-
^L~eYou'say!rman’ 'Ге* I d«jl to
eaid, before you, that there is n cure ‘h„. Yhompson, a leading

Now“b3 the time for you to turn to m^-hamt of Btonjbeim. Ont., states; 
Dr. Chase, whose famous ointment is — 1 wps troubled ■”*
recognized the wprhl over as the only P^66 f°r fifteen years, and at t raies 
actual cure for every form of piles, і Р**еУ were eo bad I could Bca ce у 
The real substantial valu*; of Dr. j walk. I tried a great many remedi

es, but never found anything like Lnr. 
Chase’s OLnt men I. After the third 
application I obtained relie.f, and was 
completely cured by using one box.” 
Ask your neighbors about Dr. Chase’s 
Oûntm^nt, the only absolute cure for 
piiles.

You can obtain ' Dr. Chase’s OLnt- 
m int for 60 cents a box from nny 
.lealer. If you prefer, enclose this 
і,mount to these offLced and the rem
edy will be sent, postpaid, 'to your 
address. Edmansoj* Bates & Co., 
Toronto,

and

: Iks*

SOCIALISTIC JKPKWIMKNT BY | A „„...Lstor, putting his band upon

The city ot U, rue, Switzerland, ^ un-hiu’n shoulder, exclaimed;
making tlie socialistic experiment of таі» » believe the devil has got
building free—or practically free— hold of you.” “I believe eo, too,” waa 
workshops for ai titans. 1 the reply.

strongly recommend Dr.“Yes,” said Daisy, mechanically. “I 
should like to go to the furthest end 
of the world. It does not matter 
much where I go!”

Haw little she knew where fate 
was drifting her ! Rex had not told 
bier hie h)me was in Florida ; he meant 
to tell her that on the morning he 
was to have met her.

“It will be a long, wearisome jour
ney for y oui to undertake, still I feel 
sure you are brave enough to accom
plish! it in safety.”

“I thank you very much for your 
confidence in me, sir,” said Daisy 
«imply.

“Tut, tut, ctold !” exclaimed the 
old man, bruequely. “That innocent I tawa, writes:—“I have been a con- 
little face of your* ought to be a | étant eoïfejer from nearly every form

TO МІЛКЕ SCREWS HOLD.
Screws may be made to hold in soft 

wood or where the cut has become 
too large, by the use of glue. Pre
pare the glue thick, immerse a stick 
about half the size of the screw and 
put it into the hole; then immerse 
the screw and drive it home as quick
ly as possible. When there is same 
article . of furniture to be repaired 
and no glue to to be had handily, in
sert the stick and fill the rest of 
the cavity with pulverized resin, 
then heat the screw sufficiently to 
melt the resin as it to driven in.

In broken plastered wall the best

&Ly nil
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HER PROPOSALS.
Clara—I accepted a lot of proposals 

tent summer.
Louise—What! More than one?
GUra—Certainly. 1 accepted every 

time a young man proposed that we 
bare a glass of soda water or a dish 
of ice cream.

Chase’s Ointment has given it a 
unique poswt on among medicines. It 
is used in nearly every neighborhood 
on this continent, and has become 
known by word'of mouth from friend 
to friend and neighbor to neighbor. 
Ask y out friends about it, ask your 
druggist, ask your doctor. Others 

, have been discouraged, and after years 
of misery have been cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Here is one. Mrs. 
James Brown, H'mtonburg, near Ot-

FOB
torn**, Wiihlw CLxbes, Iron!*,•*«* Гнім.» 

PABAFFIMR

WAXMEMORY.
____ angrily—Don’t forget,

madam, that you are my wife.
Wife—Oh. never fear. There are 

thing* оце can't forget.
m qoMM* orrr oil oa. Limite*
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Debentures.

Debentures for $!oo and 
upwards are issued for terms 
cf one, two, three, four or five 
years. Coupons are attached 
for interest from the date on 
which the money is received at 
four per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly.
INVESTIGATION SOLICITED.

The Canada Permanent & Was'e-n 
Canada Mortgage Corporation.

Office*: Toronto St., Toronto.
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